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ABSTRACT: Electrical discharges in a pulsed vacuum arc system at low pressure were produced using a peak current of 100A with pulses of 30
ms. Discharges were carried out applying a voltage of 104 V between the electrodes. Materials used as cathodes were Ti, Zr, Ni, Cu, Mo, and W.
The cathodes’ morphology after the discharge production was studied using the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) technique. Ti and Zr presented
the highest erosion. Moreover, circular craters on Ni and Mo cathodes were observed and a region of the Zr cathode, with high erosion and a high
quantity of craters was analyzed. The discharge voltage for each material was measured, obtaining arc voltage values. Finally, relationships between
arc voltages and some material characteristics such as the melting point and the boiling point were observed, presenting an exponential tendency.
KEYWORDS: morphology, spots, arc voltage, metallic cathodes
RESUMEN: Se produjeron descargas eléctricas en un sistema de arco pulsado a baja presión, con una corriente máxima de 100 A con pulsos de 30 ms.
Las descargas se llevaron a cabo aplicando un voltaje de 104 V entre los electrodos. Los materiales utilizados como cátodo fueron Ti, Zr, Ni, Cu, Mo y
W. La morfología de cátodos después de la descarga fue estudiada mediante la técnica de microscopía electrónica de barrido (SEM). Los cátodos de Ti y
Zr presentaron la mayor erosión. Por otra parte, se observaron cráteres circulares sobre cátodos de Ni y Mo y se analizó una región del cátodo Zr, con alta
erosión y gran cantidad de cráteres. Se midió el voltaje de descarga para cada material, obteniendo valores de voltaje del arco. Finalmente, se observaron
las relaciones entre los voltajes de arco y algunas características del material como punto de fusión y de ebullición, presentando una tendencia exponencial.
PALABRAS CLAVE: morfología, spots, voltaje del arco, cátodos metálicos

1. INTRODUCTION
Different types of plasma like vacuum arcs and glow
discharge play an important role in several ranges of
industrial applications; i.e., for vacuum interrupters

and thin-film technologies [1,2]. The cathode region
is considered to be the most active region in vacuum
arcs. Cathode spots provide not only current continuity
but supply the medium for the discharge via metal
vapor [3,4].
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A cathodic vacuum arc is characterized by plasma
production at micrometer-size, nonstationary cathode
spots on a globally and relatively cold cathode. Plasma
production and electron emission are essential for the
operation of the arc discharge. Unless the current is
very high (greater than, say 1 kA), the cathode is the
exclusive feedstock material for the plasma, and the
anode serves merely as a passive electron collector [5].

by the electrical power supply. While arc voltages are
typically about 20 V, the charging or open-circuit voltage
is often 100 V or higher. Most of the burning voltage drops
near the cathode in a very narrow zone, the “cathode fall
region”. Burning voltages have been measured for more
than a century, and several attempts have been made to
calculate burning voltages as a function of arc current and
the thermophysical properties of the electrode material [3].

When the cathode temperature is increased during the
arc discharge (locally in the cathode spots), electrons
are emitted and material from the cathode is evaporated.
High current densities in localized areas, named spots,
are in a range of between 1011 and 1013 A/m2. In this type
of arc, explosive processes can occur frequently [6,7].

For the currents handled in this system (100 A) two types
of cathode spots are reported in the literature [18,19].
Type-1 spots have small arc voltages (>20 V) and low arc
voltage noise (≤ 1V). They generate discontinuous craters
and craters with a radius of less than 1 μm [19,4]. Type-2
spots have greater arc voltages (<20 V) and the arc voltage
noise is greater than 5V. The arc voltage for low currents
is close to the cathode spots’ potential drop, and for the
resolution in milliseconds, a noised signal with a lower
sharp boundary and a higher not well-defined boundary
are observed. Values reported for arc voltage are related
to the lowest boundary [4,19].

In order to understand the vacuum arc process, not only
theoretical [8,9], but also experimental research has been
reported [10,11]. Many experimental studies have been
focused in the cathode surface morphology analysis after the
discharge process. The cathode-surface state determines the
spot lifetime on a particle site and consequently, the energy
dissipation in the cathode and the cathode erosion rate
[12]. It is common knowledge that the roughness, irregular
protrusions, and spikes at the cathode surface affect the
motion of the spots [13,14]. Experimental studies of the
spots dynamic are difficult due to the protrusions’ minute
size and short spot lifetime. Furthermore, most experiments
present studies of spots operation by examining the size
of craters left after the discharge [15]. On the other hand,
there are other important parameters different from cathode
morphology that can help to describe spots dynamics.
Although the cathode spot characteristics remain largely
unknown because the major parameters depend strongly
on the cathode surface conditions, some common features
have been reported, leading to the classification of spots
as type 1 and type 2, based on their distinct arc voltage,
surface erosion, light emission, and spot motion [16]. Type
1 cathode spots appear on the oxidized or contaminated
surfaces, whereas type 2 cathode spots appear on pure
metallic surfaces [17].
It is also important to study the burning voltage or arc
voltage. The burning voltage of a vacuum arc determines
the power dissipation in the arc plasma and electrodes.
The term “burning voltage” is used to refer to the potential
difference between an anode and a cathode. It should not
be confused with the charging or supply voltage (i.e.,
open-circuit voltage) that is applied to the arc electrodes

Many authors report that cathode vacuum arc properties
such as the average ion charge state, electron temperature,
and ion velocity can be correlated to periodic properties
of the elements, as arranged in the periodic table,
boiling temperature, thermal conductivity and specific
heat, among others [20–23]. In spite of the reports in
the literature about the morphology and the arc voltage
evolution for several metallic materials and their
relationships with their physical properties, different
phenomena present in the cathode-vacuum arc discharge
processes need to continue to be analyzed, especially
some transition metals that are frequently used in material
processing technologies.
The aim of this work is to present relationships between
the erosion of the cathode surface using SEM images
and the voltage curves of the discharges for determining
the arc voltages of different materials mentioned above.
Moreover, we are focused on establishing relationships
between the values of arc voltage obtained and some of
the intrinsic properties of such materials. Some values
presented for the arc voltage are different from those
reported in the literature because the conditions of the
system are not equal. Also, the materials studied here are
grouped according to cathode erosion and arc voltage,
observing their relationship with the crystalline structure.
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2. EXPERIMENTAL DETAIL
The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1. This system is
composed of a cylindrical vacuum chamber fabricated on
stainless steel. Its dimensions are 20 cm in diameter and
30 cm in length. By means of a turbo-molecular pump,
a vacuum around 10-4 Pa is reached in the chamber. The
discharges were carried out at 15 Pa of pressure in argon
gas. In the chamber are two opposite electrodes: one of
them is the copper anode (with a diameter of 3.8 cm), and
the other is the cathode, upon which targets of Ti, Zr, Cu,
Ni, Mo, and W with diameters of 3.8 cm, and high purity
(99.999%) are placed. The distance between the electrodes
is 5 cm. The electrodes were connected to an RLC criticallydamped circuit (C = 54 mF, L = 2.3 mH, and R = 0.54 Ω).
A trigger pulse of 5 ms is produced in order to ignite the
discharge by breaking the dielectric rigidity of the gas. Once
the discharge begins, the capacitors’ bank is discharged
between the electrodes in a time of 30 ms, and a maximum
current of 100 A. This system is widely described in other
works [24,25]. The electrodes were polished carefully using
0.001 μm diamond paste. After the discharge, the samples
were observed with a Philips XL30 TPM environmental
scanning electron microscope (E-SEM). The voltage curves
were acquired with an Agilent Infiniium oscilloscope with
a velocity of 8 giga-samples per second and a bandwidth
of 1.5 GHz. In order to obtain the voltage curves, a voltage
divider was implemented; then all the values could be
multiplied by 12.7.

images of the Zr cathode surface (Figs. 3 and 4). Figure 3
presents micro-protrusions formed at the crater boundaries.
Also, dispersed craters of different sizes (zone 1) and
overlapping between them like a chain, which gradually
reduces their size (zone 2), this is observed in Fig. 4.
According to the analyses carried out above, the surface
of these materials presented low uniformity, with high
roughness, the highest for the materials studied here, as
will be shown later. They have the lowest electrical and
thermal conductivities (0.0234 106/cm-Ω and 21.9 W/m
K for Ti and 0.0236 106/cm Ω Zr and 22.7 W/m K for
Zr). Because spots are defined as high-current densities in
localized areas, low electrical conductivity avoids current
displacement, forcing the spots to remain in a certain place
on the cathode for a long time, producing high evaporation
in this place. This evaporation is helped by the low thermal
conductivity that does not allow for a quick heat transfer
to other cathode locations, causing large-size craters. At
a low thermal conductivity of the cathode, the heat flow
from the cathode spots is obstructed. As a result, it may
be interpreted that the cathode spot is difficult to
cool and that its temperature remains higher as thermal
conductivity becomes smaller. Due to this, the cathode spot
stays stable in order to supply metal vapor to the vacuum
discharge [26].

Figure 1. Experimental setup scheme. RV = 11.7 MW
(voltage divider) and RC = 10 mW (current divider)

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figures 2(a) and 2(b) show images of Ti and Zr cathodes.
Both of them present high cathode erosion. As was
observed, the material was strongly melted, showing a great
quantity of micro-protrusions as is shown in magnified

Figure 2. SEM images of the different cathodes used in
the experiment: (a) titanium, (b) zirconium, (c) copper, (d)
nickel, (e), molybdenum, and (f) tungsten
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These large craters might possibly produce
macroparticles (MPs) of various sizes and shapes
which are emitted due to the violent plasma–liquid pool
interactions at the cathode spot [27]. As the material
is heated because of current action, the mobility of
the spots becomes easier, forming spot chains. On
the other hand, these two materials present not only
type 1 (discontinuous), but also type 2 cathode spots
characteristics (overlapping) [19].

Figure 3. Image of a micro-protrusion formed during the
arcing process in the Zr cathode

Figure 4. SEM micrograph of a track left by cathode spots
in a Zr target

Considering that the oxidation number of Ti (4,3) and
Zr (4) are relatively high, the cathode surface was
probably oxidized (type-1 spots) at the beginning
of the discharge; nevertheless, as the discharge is in
progress, the surface became cleaner (type-2 spots)
[28]. Low-pressure arc cathode spots can remove oxide
layers from metallic surfaces [6,7]. After removal of
oxide layers, those surfaces become rough because
the high-temperature cathode spot melts the surface
[29]. Moreover, although they have relatively high
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melting and boiling points, the heat concentration in
certain regions because of the low thermal conductivity
produces material evaporation from these specific
regions.
In Figs. 2(c) and 2(d), images for the Cu and Ni
cathodes are presented, showing erosion with high
uniformity. Furthermore, many arc branches can be
observed, supposing the presence of type-2 spots. Cu
and Ni have a lower oxidation number (2) than Ti and
Zr, minimizing the surface oxidation and avoiding the
formation of type-1 spots. The low-pressure arc forms
a large crater in the case of a chemical oxide layer,
because it can form a crater at not only the oxide layer,
but also at the bulk layer. However, it forms a very
small crater in the case of a thin oxide layer, because
it can form the crater at the oxide layer and the very
small bulk layer [29]. Nevertheless, there are many
differences between these two materials. Cu has the
highest electrical and thermal conductivity, favoring
the mobility of the spots. The spots do not stay in a
certain region for a long time and they move toward
other regions. Moreover, because of their lower melting
and boiling points, material can be evaporated without
the need of strong heating, and no micro-protrusions are
formed. The higher electrical and thermal conductivities
of Cu (compared with Ni) produce greater erosion as
is observed in Figs. 2 (c) and 2(d).
In Figs. 2(e) and 2(f), images of Mo and W are
observed. These two materials present the smallest
crater size and the softest erosion compared with
the other materials studied here. Nevertheless, many
tracks left by the arc branches can be observed. Mo
and W have a high oxidation number that can force
surface oxidation. Nevertheless, the highest electrical
and thermal conductivities (compared with the other
materials presented here) help the spots mobility in
spite of the oxidized surface. Furthermore, the highest
melting and boiling points characteristics make it
difficult for the evaporation to produce low erosion. If
the fusion temperature under the spot is not reached, no
erosion tracks are visible on the electrode surface. This
is called the micro-erosion regime, and it occurs for low
currents and low electrode surface temperatures [30].
As a conclusion to the cathode morphology analysis,
we observe that there is competition between different
properties, while the oxidation number helps the
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type-1 spots formation; that is, discontinuous craters
with greater sizes and high electrical and thermal
conductivities favor the mobility of the spots, forming
small superimposed overlapping craters similar to
type-2 spots. On the other hand, high melting and
boiling points are unfavorable for material evaporation,
producing low erosion with discontinuous small-size
craters.

Figure 5. (a) A chosen region of the Ni cathode at 100 mm
scale and (b) an image of a circular impact on Mo cathode
at 100 mm scale

Another important characteristic of surface morphology
is the shape of the craters. Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show
magnifications of craters formed after the discharge
process for Ni and Mo. In these images, highlysymmetrical circular shapes are observed. This is
possibly due to isotropy in material characteristics,
considering that all of them are high purity materials
and have a crystalline structure. Furthermore, according
to the literature, these craters are formed due to an
external flow of melted material, which arises from the
center. The melted material (that contains an electrical

charge) is affected by the external electrical field,
causing a radial flow. Because the material begins to
solidify, protrusions in the boundary of the circular
region start to form [31].
Table 1. Arc voltages for the different materials
Cathode
Arc Voltage
(V)

Ti
15

Zr

Cu

Ni

Mo

W

C

16.3 16.3 17.6 25.1 40.1 33.3

Figure 6. Voltage curves for different cathode materials:
(a) titanium, (b) zirconium, (c) copper, (d) nickel, (e)
molybdenum, and (f) tungsten

On the other hand, arc voltage characteristics were
studied and values measured are listed in Table 1.
In Figs. 6(a) and 6(b) voltage curves of discharges for
Ti and Zr cathodes with certain similitude in their shape
are shown. Both present strong fluctuations with sharp
peaks upward and downward, increasing as a function
of time and ending with a sharp upper peak. From Figs.
2 (a) and 2(b) a greater size but a lower quantity of
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cathode spots are observed, compared with the other
materials studied here. Moreover, these two materials
have the lowest thermal conductivity, probably
producing an increase in the temperature. According to
the literature, at a higher temperature, small quantities
of spots are formed, producing instabilities in the arc
voltage signal [32]. On the other hand, arc values of
20.5 V for Ti, and 22.5 V or 22 V for Zr, were reported
in the case of type-2 spots. Nevertheless, values of
arc voltage measured in this work were 15 V for Ti
and 16.3 V for Zr, being lower than those reported.
Several authors show that the arc voltage for the type1 spot is 20–30% less than it is for type-2 spots [13].
According to our morphological analysis, the Ti and
Zr cathodes used here seem to present type-1 spots
(discontinuous and greater sizes) because of the highly
oxidized surface.
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the plasma potential close to the cathode which exceeds
the arc voltage from 20 V to 40 V [37]. Furthermore,
tungsten has very low vapor pressure and very high
cohesive energy, and thus its arc voltage is high [5].
The images of these materials show soft erosion
on the surface without the presence of craters or of
protrusions. These metals possess extreme thermophysical properties (refractory materials), such as, for
example, high thermal conductivity and a high melting
point.

Voltage curves for Ni and Cu (Figs. 6(c) and 6(d)) have
similar behavior, being softer than signals for Ti and
Zr. As is presented in the morphologic analysis, there
is a great quantity of small (type-2) spots, indicating a
slightly oxidized surface. This fact produces stability
in the arc voltage signal, avoiding strong fluctuations,
contrary to the Ti and Zr curves. In the literature, an arc
voltage of 15 V was reported for Cu [33,34,9]. Other arc
voltage values for Cu and Ni of 16.3 V and 17.6 V were
obtained, respectively. In the case of Ni, the arc voltage
measured is close to the values reported for type-2 spots
which are 19.3 V, 18 V, 20 V, and 15.5 V [35,36].
The voltage curves for Mo and W [Figs. 6(e) and 6(f)]
are very similar among them, both of them having a
large and sharp lower boundary, both being higher for
W, and an both having an abrupt change in the voltage
followed by fluctuations that increase continuously,
ending in a sharp upper peak. The arc voltage for Mo
of 25.1 V was measured, close to the values reported
for type-2 spots which are 27 V, 26.5 V, 24.5 V, and 24
V. But the 40.1 V arc voltage measured for W is higher
than the values reported for type I-2 spots which are
28 V and 26 V. The refractory materials such as W do
not match in the models described, requiring some
modifications [5]. An analysis of the space charge in
the vicinity of the cathode spots for the W cathode,
shows that the space charge immediately adjacent
to the cathode surface is negative; i.e., the electrons
outnumber the ions accelerating the plasma, and a
consequence of this acceleration can be a maximum in

Figure 7. Arc voltage for the different cathodes as a
function of (a) melting point and (b) boiling point

In Figs. 7(a) and 7(b), the arc voltage as a function
of melting and boiling points is present. Again, an
exponential growth occurs. Recce plotted the voltage
against the product of boiling temperature and thermal
conductivity. With some scattering, the measured
values followed a monotonic curve [38]. Vijh suggests
that there is a dependence between the arc voltage
and the melting temperature [39]. Nemirovskii and
Puchkarev plotted the values of arc voltage for type
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I-2 spots as a function of the boiling temperature
[40]. According to the vacuum arc theory, the energy
released at the cathode is then something like eV (where
V, is the cathode fall of potential between the electrode
and the plasma column [41]).
Thus it seems reasonable to regard the main
consequences of the electrical discharge (neglecting
chemical effects) as far as the electrode is concerned, as
being due to the sudden release of energy over a certain
small area of either electrode. Clearly the magnitude
of that release is a matter of physical significance. A
certain (microscopic) volume of metal lying under a
certain area will be suddenly heated, and part of this
heat must be dissipated by thermal conduction through
the bulk of the metal; the rate at which this can occur
has been given previously [41,42]. Heat will also be
lost by thermal radiation from the hot spot surface of
area A and temperature T.
Considerations such as these lead to the conclusion
that the mass of metal beneath the hot spot will play
a vanishingly small part in the energy balance there
which determines the processes of disposal of the
energy released, and part of which may even involve the
boiling of some metal. Thus, the boiling of the electrode
material involves the energy of the discharge current.
The current may not just be considered to be a transport
of charge, it also might be considered to be a transport
of mass. It follows that these processes of disposal must
include the processes of thermal conduction through
the metal itself away from the surface of the hot spot;
the process of the heating up of a small volume of
metal underneath the hot spot, first to the melting point,
followed by melting; if sufficient energy is available,
the further heating of the volume of molten metal up
to the boiling point occurs; and, finally, evaporation or
boiling can occur when there is further excess available,
this leads to removal of metal from the electrode [43].
5. CONCLUSIONS
The cathode surfaces of Ti, Zr, Cu, Ni, Mo, and W
were studied after an arc discharge was produced, in
order to observe the erosion of these targets and to
compare them. The images of the cathodes were taken
by using SEM equipment. Moreover, voltage curves
of the discharge were acquired, using an oscilloscope
to study the shape of the curves and to determine the

arc voltage values, comparing them with the values
reported by the literature.
The materials study in this work can be grouped in three
sets, Ti and Zr, Cu and Ni, and Mo and W. The behavior
of cathode erosion is similar for each group. Ti and Zr
present high cathode erosion and a great quantity of
micro-protrusions. Ni and Cu cathodes present erosion
formed for branches of the arc. Mo and W present the
softest erosion of the materials studied here.
Arc voltage curves are also grouped into three groups as
was explained previously. They also present similarities
in their shapes. The arc voltage is measured by taking the
lowest boundary of the curve. The values for Ti, Zr, Cu,
Ni, and Mo are lower than those reported by the literature
for type I-2 spots. The arc voltage for W is higher than the
one reported, because this material has special refractory
characteristics and it does not match with the models.
It was observed from the arc voltage curves that
refractory materials such as Mo and W presented a
sharp and more notorious lower boundary, comparing
them with Ti, Zr, Ni, and Cu. Some physical properties
such as the melting and boiling points have a
relationship to the arc voltage, having an exponential
or polynomial increase.
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